
DEPARTMENT OF VOLUNTEER AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

445 LENOX ROAD BROOKLYN NY 11203 

Office Phone: (718) 270-2844 

Volunteer@downstate.edu 

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION INSTRUCTION 

Volunteering is □pen t□ all wh□ wish t□ participate. Minimum age requirement is 16. We □ffer clerical/administrative. based 
assignments which are based □n availability. Yau d□ n□t need t□ have pri□r experience. however if y□u d□ have experience it 
would be helpful. 

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT WE DD NOT OFFER PATIENT CARE OPPORTUNITIES. 
VOLUNTEERS HAVE ND DIRECT PATIENT CONTACT. 

Yau can be placed in mast non-clinical areas within the hospital and/□r including the university. Same clinics and nursing 
units may need assistance performing clerical duties only and c□nsiderati□n will be made. If y□u d□ n□t kn□w where it is 
y□u w□uld like t□ be placed. a site will be recommended far y□u. There is no volunteering during evenings and 
weekends 

ITEMS NEEDED TD COMPLETE VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION: 

1. Tw□ current letters □f reference fr□m anyone outside □f Downstate. relatives are not acceptable. If y□u are a
student. please obtain y□ur tw□ reference letters fr□m tw□ teachers. pr□fess□rs. mentors. guidance c□unsel□rs.
w□rk. □r program c□□rdinat□r.
Applicants who are internally referred or.requested by a department, must also submit a letter of
Acceptance from the Department Head, Chair, Administrator or Supervisor.
This letter must state that the volunteer (name) is being accepted int□ the Department (name). list the
responsibilities the volunteer will have. and state wh□ will be supervising the volunteer.

2. Medical Clearance must be obtained fr□m Employee/Student Health Services (440 Len□x Raad. Suite #IS
Br□□klyn. NY 11203) All applicants must submit proof of CDVID 19 vaccination. Take pr□□f □f all immunizations
and an updated PPD/TB test (taken within a six- m□nth period) If y□u have a chest X-RAY that should be updated
as well.
If y□u d□ n□t have pr□□f □f all y□ur immunizations. a Medical History Farm is provided in this packet and can be
filled □ut by y□ur d□ct□r. y□u may then take the farm aver t□ Employee/Student Health Services.

3. Complete the an-line institution-wide □rientati□n. (GENERAL AME) The link is http:/ /www.downstate.edu
Review all P□wer Paint slides far Annual Mandatory Exam and complete the part test. Yau must pass the past
test and print □ut the Acknowledgement farm.

4. Final Steps: Complete the an-line curriculum course: DCAS Training- Awareness. and the micr□- learning
modules each focusing □n specific compliance topics: Compliance 6 HIPAA Basic. Conflicts of interest,
Overview. Preventing Sexual Harassment. NY State. A c□de will be requested far y□u □nee all □f the ab□ve is
submitted. The instructions t□ complete OCAS Compliance Training will be sent t□ y□u via email. Upon c□mpletion
print and submit all certificates. The issuance □f y□ur volunteer ID will f□ll□w.

Please be aware that the Department of Volunteer Services Office will keep all documents. Please submit copies 
that we can keep. Once all of your documents have been submitted and you have completed the application 
process, you will be assigned. 
















